

USS Triton NCC 65817
Stardate 10409.30

Starring:
Scott McDaniel as Captain Vince, Commanding Officer.
Sheri Floyhar as Lieutenant Commander E’laina Anari, Operations Officer.
Richard Guerrera as Commander Alexandra Horn, Civilian Specialist.
 Cory Friess as Lieutenant Commander Ashley Lynn Yates, Chief Medical Officer.
Lynda Anderson as Lieutenant Commander T’Ponga Shemara, Chief Engineering Officer.
Mauro Goncalves as Ensign Lt JG Kalek, Chief Science Officer. 
 Robert Ray as Lieutenant Commander Robert G Ray, Chief Tactical Officer.

Host ^SM_Pam (Actd.mid)

Host ^SM_Pam says:
Oh dear, the Triton has run into trouble again. This ship and her crew seem to attract it no matter where they go or what they do, don’t they?

Host ^SM_Pam says:
As they tried to locate where the scanning beam that had been directed at the Triton came from, they met up with a strange negative nebula. The beam came from the nebula but now, it has disappeared mysteriously, leaving the crew to wonder what is happening. Like that’s anything new.

Host ^SM_Pam says:
As the beam scanned the Triton, another beam, later determined to be a transporter beam, engulfed the CSO and whisked him away. It seems that the beam is leading to Pollux IV, where the crew encountered the wind storm and the strange alien device within the listening post building.

Host ^SM_Pam says:
The Captain has ordered the ship back to the planet to search for their missing chief science officer. Is he really there, or is this just another wild goose chase?

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTD is proud to present the USS Triton in......“Ruins Of Time”.....Chapter six...”Our Science Officer Is Missing ”....Stardate 10409.30

Host ^SM_Pam says:
= /\ = /\ = /\ = /\= /\ = Resume = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: on the bridge at her console.  Has slaved sciences over to OPS in lieu of the missing CSO ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: walking through the endless fields ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: sitting in the vacant seat in the command ring looking straight at the viewscreen. She looks anxious, wanting to get to Pollux IV as quickly as possible ::

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
CO: Weapons primed and ready.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: finally he finds something ::  Self:  Hhmm.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: in his chai r::  CTO:  Good.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
:: moves over to the Science Station since the CTO has tactical ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: hears the report from the CTO and hopes that those weapons will not need to be used. Hopefully Kalek is safe wherever he is ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: heading towards what appears to be some ruins, Greek in origin ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: senses Ashley ::    ~~~ CMO: It'll be alright, Ashley...we'll find him. ~~~

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: unslaves sciences as she sees the CIV move over to there ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: sitting at her bridge station going through the previous scans and other relevant information on their last visit to the planet ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  What's our ETA?

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~OPS: I know E'Laina... It's just..who knows what he could be going through.~~~ :: her eyes still fixed on the viewscreen ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: Fifteen minutes, sir.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
:: sees the Science station being unslaved, begins to run scans, more specifically Vulcan bio-signs ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: looks over and sees the FCO's relief didn't show, so she slaves navigation to her console ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
Self: Oh boy.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: walks around the ruins, speaking to himself ::  Self:  It resembles an ancient Greek temple.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CMO: I know...I understand.  It'll be alright, Ashley.  ~~~

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: she taps her combadge :: *Jones*: Yates to Lieutenant Jones. Please have Sickbay ready for any casualties. :: nods to herself :: ~~~OPS: Lets hope so.~~~

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
::  continues to runs scans on all frequencies ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: looks up to rest her eyes and fixes them on Lt. Cmdr Ray ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: finds the temple's entrance and slowly goes in ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: ensures power allotments are good and makes a slight course adjustment ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Jones>*CMO*: Of course Doctor. It has been taken care of.

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
:: notices CEO looking at him and can't help but smile about the previous dinner ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: gets up and walks over to his station to stretch her legs ::  CTO: How are things with the weapons and the power flows?

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
*Jones*: Thank you Lieutenant. Yates out. :: taps her combadge closing the comm not wanting to talk any further right now ::

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTION: Inside the temple ruins, Kalek finds broken sculpture and marble columns but no signs of life

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
:: seeing the scans are negative, narrows the band and does a deeper scan of the planet ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CTO: Oh and that was a beautiful dinner.  I enjoyed myself.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: overhearing the CEO and CTO's conversation ::

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
CEO:  Me too.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~OPS: How much further E'Laina?~~~ :: she continues to look towards the viewscreen, then at the side console, and then back up at the screen ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: senses the CO and puts her hand on his shoulder and goes back to her station and her work::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: inside the temple, he analyzes  the inside...  a sculpture, broken and columns ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: notices the CMO seems anxious ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
~~~CMO: Ashley calm down, if he is here on the planet we will find him.  You must relax. Please Ashley?~~~

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CMO: Should be any time now. ~~~

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
:: begins to get frustrated that the scans keep coming back negative. Decides to begin scanning the area around the planet ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: realizes there's no living soul around ::  Self:  Is this Pollux IV?

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: she closes her eyes to maintain concentration. She reopens them and crosses her legs and looks more composed :: ~~~OPS: Good... I just want to get there as soon as possible.~~~ :: pauses for  a moment :: ~~~CEO: I am fine T'Ponga. I will be fine.~~~

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: begins analyzing the sculpture closely ::  Self:  Could be Pollux V as well.  :: rubs the sculpture, feeling its texture ::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
CO: I show no sign of the CSO on the planet. I have enlarged the scanning area to around the planet.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
~~~CMO: Your emotions are bouncing and I am getting scared Ashley.  I know you miss him and I can also tell that you have feelings for him, but please relax.  ~~~

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: checks her flight sensors ::   CO: Approaching the planet, sir.  Dropping out of warp and initiating standard orbit in three minutes.   ~~~ CMO: We're just arriving, Ashley. ~~~

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  Okay.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CTO:  Prepare a landing party.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: shakes her head ignoring T'Ponga. She was as relaxed as she could be  :: ~~~OPS: Great.~~~ :: she looks towards the CO and then the CTO ::

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
CO: Aye sir.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: now turns and rolls his eyes over the temple, searching for anything "unusual" ::

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
CIV/CEO: Grab your gear.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: slams her fist:: Self:  Augusfratt!

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: guides the Triton into standard orbit ::    CO: Standard orbit achieved, sir.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: hears the CO ::

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTION: In the center of the temple seems to be a platform with a single marble chair

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: rolls her eyes a bit and turns back towards the front of the bridge ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CEO:  What is it T'Ponga?

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: Understood.  :: heads back to engineering to get her ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: decides to test communications again, hits his commbadge ::  *Triton*:  Triton, this is LtJG Kalek, please respond.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
:: hears the CO and the CTO ::

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTION: The CSO's hails fall on deaf ears

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CTO:  Take a medical personel as well  :: looks at CMO ::  CMO:  Doctor, pick an MO for the AT.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: stops and turns :: CO: I have been going over these scans from the previous trip and the alien devise is somehow not what we expected but yet it did defend its self when I approached it.  That would mean it is self aware.

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
:: gets up and heads for TR1 ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CEO:  Or the defenses could be automated.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
:: logs off the console and follows the CTO ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CO: May I suggest the chief medical officer sir? ::  she looks towards him ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: shakes head as he gets no answer, then frowns at an unusual sight...  a marble chair standing at a platform, right in the center of the temple ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CMO:  Excellent  :: smiles ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CO: Yes in every sense but some how I still think that something is ....... maybe like an AI you know like artificial intelligence.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: sits on the chair, feeling the cold marble through his uniform ::

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTION: As Kalek sits on the chair, the area around him fills with a bright yet comforting light

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CEO:  Well, that's for you to find out, then.  Good luck.
CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: she gets up and whispers :: CO: Thank you Vince. :: she walks into the turbo lift and orders it to the transporter room:: *Jones*: Lieutenant have a medical officer bring a med kit to transporter room one.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: turns his head to side, avoiding the light ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: looks at the CO::  CO:  Yes sir it is.  :: heads to engineering and her gear ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CMO: Be careful, Ashley.~~~

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
~~~OPS:  Guess she REALLY wanted to go.~~~

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CO: Of course she did, my love.  As I would demand going if it were you. ~~~

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~OPS: I will be. I will make sure we keep communication.~~~ :: she waits as the turbo lift moves ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: blinks a few times, as his Vulcan eyes get used to the light ::  Outloud:  Greetings!

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
~~~OPS:  I suspect arguing with you in that case would be pointless.~~~

Host Athena says:
ACTION: A ghostly image begins to take shape, that of a woman dressed in a long flowing white dress
OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: smiles as she hears Ashley ::   ~~~ CMO: Good.  Good hunting, Ashley. ~~~

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: giggles as she hears the CO ::  ~~~ CO: Of course it would be, my love.~~~

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: she exits the turbo lift and enters the transporter room. She takes the med kit from one of her MOs and thanks them ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  Any sign of Kalek down there?

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: enters engineering and shoots a glance towards Ens. Spanner, who understands the glance and nods his head ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*CIV*:  You're certain that beam ended here, right?

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: stands as he sees a woman simply appearing in front of him.. she seems to be translucent::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: checks sensors ::   CO: No sir...nothing.

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
:: enters TR1 after grabbing full tactical gear ::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
*CO*: According the sensors, yes sir.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: looks closely at sensors ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: grabs her gear and heads for the transporter room ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: she steps onto the transporter pad with her medkit as well tricorder and phaser ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: narrows his eye at the still bright light, and try again ::  Woman:  Greetings...  I am Kalek.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: Sir...there is something down there...and my guess it that it could be blocking his signature...but I'm not really sure.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
:: follows the CTO and CMO onto the transporter, fully geared up ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  What are you reading?  :: gets up and looks at her screen over her shoulder ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: still looking at sensors ::   CO: It's not very clear, sir.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: steps off the TL and heads for the transporter room ::

Host Athena says:
@ :: smiles :: CSO: I know who you are Kalek. I am Athena. Welcome home.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  A sensor-dead zone perhaps?

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: still trying to decipher sensor readings ::   CO: It's really...hazy.  It could be...not sure.

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
CMO: Scan for the CSO or other life signs once we beam down.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: sits down again ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: steps down from the platform ::  Athena:  Are you Athena, the Earth's Greek Mythology goddess?

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CTO: I will be Commander. :: she stands there waiting for the order ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: looks at the AT and sees that the CTO is there and smiles ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: looks over a display of the surface to pick a beam down position ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: steps up onto the transporter pad next to him and waits ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: stops next to her, taking his hands to behind his back, interlacing them ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
<transporter guy>:: initiates transporter beam ::

Host Athena says:
ACTION: The away team is beamed to the surface of Pollux IV, but the beam takes them to where the listening post is located.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#:: materalizes on the planet ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
#:: takes out her tricorder and flips it open. She looks for Vulcan biosigns or any others ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: shimmers out of sight and reappears on the planet by the original beam down site from the last visit ::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#:: takes a defensive posture ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#:: pulls out her tricorder and scans for the alien device ::

Host Athena says:
@CSO: I am she that the people of Earth called a goddess in their ancient times.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*Away Team*:  As you start your sweep, be sure to scan thoroughly. 

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@Athena:  Fascinating.  I have some questions, but one of them is priority, according to logic.  Where am I?

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
#:: readies phaser rifle::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*CTO*:  Report in every 10 minutes.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
#All/*CO*: There is no sign of Kalek on my tricorder. :: she attempts to sense him ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: checks and locks on to the bio signs of the away team ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#*CO*: You want me to head for the alien device and try to figure it out???

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#:: looks around the area  ::

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
CO: *Aye sir.*

Host Athena says:
@CSO: You have come home at last. I have waited for you for many generations.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: Analyzes the ghostly figure, for what he knows it could be a holographic image ::

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
#CEO: We all stay together and, this time we scan the device before we try to touch it.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: looks at her husband and smiles ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: looks around at the empty bridge, except for the two of them ::

Host Athena says:
@:: sweeps across the space between her and Kalek and stands in front of him, still smiling ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
#:: she sighs a bit as she looks around :: All: It seems that we are near the listening post. I would suggest we possibly split up to look around for Kalek unless we have any idea where he could be.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CTO: Believe me I won't even attempt to touch the blasted device.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@Athena:  I do not understand.  What is taking you to believe that you were waiting for me? :: looks up at Athena's eyes since now she's right in front of him ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CMO: That is not wise.  We should keep together.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: Alone at last?   :: giggles ::

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
#:: takes point and enters building ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  Funny, but I've sometimes fantasized about being alone on the bridge with you.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
#CEO: If we are in teams of two with security personnel I believe it could be safe. :: she looks over her readings :: CEO: Who knows how long it could take to search this area.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: laughs lightly ::  CO: Well, there were times on the Scorp that we were alone.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#ALL: I agree. We should stay together. One person is missing, who says that one of us is not next.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@Athena:  I am a Starfleet Officer.  You can see that I do not belong to this place.

Host Athena says:
@CSO: It was I that crossed the threshold of time and sent my beloved the message. I fear you do not understand. :: moves to his side ::

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
#:: sees the device sitting as it was before ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: just observes Athena coming closer to his side ::  Athena:  So you have sent those messages...  "Come".  I see.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: checks the lock on the away team ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CMO: I understand that but I still believe that we need to understand this device cause I think it is what has sent the beam that snatched the CSO.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: The lock on the away team is strong, sir   :: looks at the CO and smiles ::

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
#CEO: Any sign of the force field?

Host Athena says:
@CSO: You understand the concept of come?

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: winks back while smiling ::  OPS:  Thanks Hon.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
#CEO: The device however is not of concern at the moment. But if Commander Ray wishes I cannot overrule his orders. :: she looks over the tricorder readings yet again as she sends out a sweep ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: grins ::   CO: You know...we do need to start thinking of names for our child.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CTO: I am trying to find that out now.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: Male and female names.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@: :raises eyebrow ::  Athena:  Logically you wanted me here.  Although I did not think the message was only to myself.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: continues to scan for the forcefield ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  Right... I hadn't thought of any yet.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#CEO: If the device is powering the reactor, would a power transfer beam from the ship to the reactor shut down the device since it wont be needed to power to the reactor anymore?

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: smiles ::  CO: I know...we've been a bit busy.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@Athena:  May I inquire of you where we are?

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
#:: listens to the suggestions as she looks over her tricorder readings ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  Where's the AT now?

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: makes a slight altitude correction ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CIV: A power transfer would only serve to feed it more.  The device is a generator of some kind.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: Still on the surface...   :: looks up and grins ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: looks around, searching for any holographic emitters ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CTO: However, I am picking up something else but we are to far away to get a positive ID on what it is.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  Duh!  I mean have they spread out yet?

Host Athena says:
@CSO: The message was for you alone Kalek. When I scanned your ship my eyes fell upon you. I chose you to come.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: chuckles ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: checks sensors ::   CO: No...they are staying near each other.

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
#CEO: Any idea on what it is?

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#CEO: If the device is powering the reactor, then if WE power the reactor then the device would not need to then.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
Self:  Hmmmmm.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
#:: turns towards T'Ponga :: CTO: I suggest we head towards that reading Commander.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*CTO*:  Report.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@Athena:  I am flattered.  Are you alone on this planet?

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#:: raises an eyebrow :: Self: This is strange..........:: continues to look at the readings she is getting ::

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
*CO*: We have readings of something else and are heading towards it now.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
#:: she walks a little further ahead. She is still close to the team but alone as well as she scans the planet with her tricorder and her mind :: Self: Come on Kalek.. I know you are here.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@Athena:  Are there any others of your kind in here?

Host Athena says:
@CSO: Here, is not for me. It is but a step in time where I waited for you to return.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*CTO*:  Anything else on what it is?  Energy reading, what?

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CIV: On our last visit, I established that this reactor is feeding directly into the old Federation computers on the walls.  These computers are running on Alien technology not federation.  If we try to alter the power we will have no way of escaping if it decides to overload.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: frowns ::  Athena:  A step in time?  Please explain.

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
# :: nods::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
::  sees the CMO began to wonder off and catches up to the CMO so she would not be alone ::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#CEO: Understood.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CMO: Anything Ashley?  I'm not sensing anything from here. ~~~

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
#:: notices the CIV move closer to her :: CIV: Hello Commander. :: nods a bit keeping her eyes on the tricorder ::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#Self: They are all the same.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
#~~~OPS: No and I wish to start searching. However, Commander Ray and Shemara want to work on the reactor.~~~

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#CMO: Any good readings?

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
::  shakes her head as she hears Ashley ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  What's wrong?

Host Athena says:
@ :: smiles :: CSO: Time is irrelevent here. Hera told me that I was foolish to search, but my heart's desire could not be silenced. I have come for you Kalek.
OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CMO: I'm not reading his bio signature either from up here.~~~

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CTO: You can leave he here and go with the CMO and the CIV to see what you find.  Me and my engineer will stay and try to understand this thing.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: Commander Yates states that she wishes to start searching, but Command Ray and Shemara want to work on the reactor.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
#CIV: Nothing of any interest at the moment. However I believe we should start moving so we could potentially get some readings or find something. :: pauses :: CIV: I am sorry.. let me introduce myself. Ashley Yates, Chief Medical Officer. ::  does not want to be rude ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*AT*:  Listen up.  Split into two groups.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@Athena:  If I understood it correctly, we are in fact "out of time".  Why did you pick me, Athena?

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
#CEO: No unnecessary risks, understood?

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#CMO: I am Alexandra Horn, but my friends call me Alex.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*AT*:  CIV and CEO with the reactor.  CMO and CTO following your current course.  

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
*CO: understood.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CTO: Understood sir.  :: winks at him ::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#CMO: So, is this a normal mission for you all?

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
#:: hears her combadge chirp with the Captain's orders :: CIV: My friends call me Ashley. It is a pleasure to meet you. ::  extends her hand to shake :: CIV: Yes that it is. :: smiles a bit ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*AT*:  Divie up the security guards.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#:: takes offered hand and smiles ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: looks back at her::  Athena:  And... are you really here?  You are similar to a holographic projection for me.  I would like to see you in person.

Host Athena says:
@CSO: You are not out of time, merely passing from this time to mine. Your mind is uncluttered, pure and curious. That is what I desire.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: pulls out her flux spectrometer and begins to scan ::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#:: hearing the orders begins to move off towards the CEO ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@Athena:  I will take that as a compliment. :: nods ::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#CMO: I better get back to the CEO.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#:: feels the approach of the CIV ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@Athena:  And what would be your time, Athena?  The time of Gods, back on ancient Earth?

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
#CTO: Lets get going Commander. I would like to search this area as quickly as possible. :: she begins to walk, slowly so the CTO can catch up :: CIV: Yes, we can talk later. :: turns to her and smiles and continues to walk ::
Host Athena says:
@CSO: I am here in what you call spirit. When we join in my world you shall see me as I really am.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: looks at the CO ::  CO: Wanna sit at navigation?  It'll be like old times?   :: winks at him ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: surprising, the spectrometer shows what appears to be a force field of alien origin ::  Self: Hmmmmm.........interesting.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  You read my mind  :: takes the helm again ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@Athena:  I understand.  This is only a projection of your conscience.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: grins and unslaves navigation from OPS ::

Host Athena says:
@CSO: In the ancient time of Earth, we lived among the people.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#:: watches the CEO work, keeping quite ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
$:: she begins to walk with the CTO as she looks over the Tricorder readings :: Self: Come on. He has to be here somewhere.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: And to think...it all began like this...    :: giggles ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: walks away from her ::  Athena:  I know the Greek Mythology story well.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CIV: Could you hand me my micro-inducer?

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  It did, didn't it? :: smiling ::

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
$CMO: Lead the way.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CIV: There is a force field present but it is alien in origin.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: laughs ::   CO: And then some...   :: grins with a twinkle in her eyes ::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#:: picks up the equipment and hands it to the CEO ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
$:: continues to walk in the direction, moving at a faster pace now ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  You know, I just realized, since I've been in command, you haven't gone on an away team.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: Is that a problem?

Host Athena says:
@CSO: When the great cloud returns, we shall leave this place.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@Athena:  However, in my time we ask people about some things, Athena... like this.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CIV: Thanks. :: takes the instrument and begins to approach the device ::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#CEO: Can you get around it?

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: checks the bio signs of the away team ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  I didn't know how you felt about that.  Most officers look forward to away missions.  I know I did, and I'm wondering if you feel chained to that station.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: grins ::   CO: Sometime, my love...but it's not always necessary for an operations person to accompany an away team mission.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CIV: So far every thing that I have done has not worked.  I am trying to go through one of the weak spots that showed up on the flux spectrometer.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: turns and looks at her ::  Athena:  You have never asked me to go.  And unfortunately, I do not wish to live the rest of my life out of my timeline.

Host Athena says:
@CSO: The di is cast, but I will answer all your questions in time.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
$CTO: I have a signature that I have been following Commander. We should reach the destination in nearly three hours.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  I know.  That's what worries me.  I'm having trouble thinking of a reason why you'd be needed on the surface in any case.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: smiles ::   CO: Don't worry about it, my love.  Send the people you feel necessary to complete the mission.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  I don't want you to feel... left out, or forgotten.

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
$CMO: Understood.

Host Athena says:
@ :: looks puzzled :: CSO: You do not understand. There will be no ending of your life now.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: I don't my love.  There will come a time when I will be sent.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  I just remember going nuts being stuck up here during away missions.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  And now, here I am again  :: laughs at himself ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
$:: she taps her combadge :: *CO*: Captain, I would just like to let you know that I have detected something. Commander Ray and I are heading towards the location. It should take three hours to reach it on foot. Could we possibly be transported near the area to cut down the time?

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: But that is your nature, my dearest.   :: smiles sweetly at him ::

Host Athena says:
ACTION: The alien device begins to hum as before when the CEO moves closer

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#:: suddenly the device begins to hum as it did before as she approached it ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@:: walks towards her and extends his hand into her ghostly body ::  Athena:  Please take me back to my time.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*CMO*:  I'll check.
 
OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: And now, you command the ship.  It is not prudent for you to go on away missions.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
$*CO*: Thank you Captain.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CIV: Back off..... I am not sure what is going to happen next.  The last time I got close it gave me a very nasty shock.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  E'laina, can the CTO and CMO be beamed ahead?

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#CEO: Do you know what it is reacting to?

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: checks her sensors ::   CO: Checking now sir.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CIV: Unknown but I still believe that it has some type of artificial intelligence.  But this time the hum is not decreasing as I move away from it.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: I believe they can be.   :: locks on to the bio signs ::   Transporter beam is ready.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*CMO*:  What can you tell about what you're detecting?

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CIV: If it had been some type of defence, we would all be dead by now.  No, I believe that it has something to do with that transporter beam you found.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#CEO: If you match the frequency of the force field, then we should be able to pass through it.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*CMO*:  Stand by for transport.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CIV: That is the only connection that is a logical one.

Host Athena says:
@CSO: You are in your time Kalek. I am here to take you to a better place.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: initiates transporter beam ::

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
:: prepares for transport ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
$*CO*: Understood Captain. :: looks towards the CTO :: CTO: You may want to be ready for anything.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CIV: Possible but  unprobable.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CIV: The beam that you found what was the frequency of it?

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@Athena:  The better place you are referring, to me is my back to my ship, that is where I do belong.

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
$:: readies rifle ::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#CEO: I believe it was 3.58 megahertz on a modulating frequency.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: looks over to her husband, her Captain and smiles at him ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: using the tricorder punches in the frequency that the CIV gives her ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@Athena:  Although I am curious about your people and technology, which seems to be way more advanced than ours, I want you to send me back, please.

Host Athena says:
@ :: shakes her head :: CSO: It was where you thought you belonged among the children, but you are far above them now, as the shark above the sea worm.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CIV: I have no idea if this is going to work or is the correct way to go about it.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
$:: materializes near the location of the reading. She looks over the tricorder as she does a more intensive scan again ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CIV: Stand back, I don't want you hurt.  :: activates the tricorder ::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: checks the lock on the CMO and CTO as well as the CEO and CIV ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
@Athena:  You have not being paying attention, Athena.  I am only part of a group.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#CEO: Don’t worry about me. I can take care of myself.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#:: waits for what ever happen will happen ::

Host Athena says:
ACTION: The CEO's efforts fail.

CTO_LtCMDR_Ray says:
$CMO: Getting a better idea on what it is?

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
#:: pushes her hair out of her face as the wind pushes it. She looks over at the flowers and trees :: CTO: Let’s continue.  :: she starts to walk a bit as she attempts to sense Kalek :: CTO: And no.. I am not sure yet.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#:: throws the tricorder hard :: ALL: Augusfratt!!!! I was sure it was that.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CIV: I know it has to do with the frequencies of your beam and this alien device.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#:: sits heavily ::

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#CEO: We could try inverting the frequency and see what happens.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CIV: Any ideas or suggestions?

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: looks over his wife diligently working ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
$:: she starts to walk a bit more as she looks around :: Self: He has to be here somewhere.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#:: looks up :: CIV: I think you are onto something.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CO: Is it good of you to think about me, my love...but I'm fine here with you.~~~

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
#CIV: I think that would work.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: makes a small correction in altitude ::

Host Athena says:
@ :: turns and seems to sense something :: CSO: Your friends come. They will fail in their attempt.

CIV_Cmdr_Horn says:
#CEO: Couldn't hurt to try. If all fails, we could always throw rocks at it.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: checks on the away teams bio signs again ::

Host Athena says:
= /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =  Pause Mission = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =
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